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Message from the President - Anita Kenworthy

April 13th - Adopt A
Highway Raindate April
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May 8th - Business
Meeting w/Seat
Announcements
Connect With Us :
Our Chapter has Twitter
account (@pmimtc), which
will be used in conjunction
with the website to provide
up-to-date information to
our members. Feel free to
check it out and let us know
what you think or if you
have any suggestions!
You can also Like us on
Facebook or LinkedIn!!

Greetings from your President!
Happy Spring 2019
Warm weather is starting to come into Mid-Michigan. With the promise of growth and
renewed energy, we as Project Managers/ Program Managers are prepared for change.
Your board is now underway with the Strategic Planning that was considered at the
session held in January.
One of the important ways that this chapter provides PDU’s, is at the annual Professional
Development Day (PDD) that we annually conduct each September. The Board is now
starting preparations for the annual Professional Development Day (PDD). Through past
survey’s, it was unanimous that the location remains at the Bavarian Inn Lodge,
Frankenmuth, MI. more information is in this newsletter and soon on the chapter website.
Next, a call out for Volunteers (age 12 and older) to support the “Adopt-A-Highway” that
our chapter does ‘cleanup’ volunteering coming up in mid-April. See more information in
this newsletter.

To all members of Mid-Michigan Thumb Chapter, we are always looking for topics/ ideas in
striving towards ‘excellence in the practice of project / program management’, so do
contact anyone on the Board if interested (open board positions are listed below) or future
topics. The board members consist of volunteers who are all focused in support of this
chapter.
With Warm Regards,
Anita Kenworthy, PMP
PMI Michigan Thumb Chapter - President

Upcoming Events
Michigan Adopt a Highway - April 13th 2019
PMI-MTC was approved by the State of Michigan to participate in the Adopt a Highway
program. We are now responsible for 1.74 miles of the I-475 highway from I-75 to Hill Rd.
Our last cleanup date for 2018 was September 29th so we are expecting there may be a
large build-up of things to pick up from Winter travelers.

We meet at 8:30 am for a brief safety meeting then head out. We'll meet at the Wingate
Hotel at I-475 and Hill Road. Volunteers should email Ed Turley first to let him know you are
attending. Depending on how many volunteers we have plan on staying 3 to 4 hours. Due to
safety measures, no one under 12 years old is allowed.

PMI Thumb Chapter Meeting - May 8th 2019
TOPIC: PMI Michigan Thumb Chapter Business Year in Review
PDU: 1 - Strategic
SPEAKER: Anita Kenworthy , President PMI-MTC
ABSTRACT:
Annual business meeting to discuss the state of the PMI Michigan Thumb Chapter and
announce results of Chapter Board Election.
BIOGRAPHY:

Anita Kenworthy is a Senior IT Project Manager with over
30 years in automotive (General Motors) and now in State
of Michigan. Currently, she works for Dewpoint supporting
the State of MI agency Dept. of Human and Health
Services (DHHS) in the Medicaid Eligibility PMO. She
offers strong focus on project management principles and
ensuring quality processes are built into software
development projects. She is currently the President of the
Mid-Michigan Thumb chapter and has also served as VP
Admin since 2012. She and her husband live in Clio, MI.
Her hobbies are enjoying golf and family travels. With 5
grandchildren, she keeps busy planning fun things to do
especially in summer weather
Meeting Location: Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn Restaurant,
713 S. Main Street, Frankenmuth, MI 48734
Dinner and Presentation: 6:00 - 8:00 PM, Speaker Presentation begin at 7:00 PM

More PMI Thumb Chapter Meetings
June & July - No meetings planned
August - Details to be announced so keep an eye out for the 3rd Quarter
Newsletter or an email from the PMI team as the Thumb Chapter PMI is planning
for a gathering at the Midland Outdoor Canopy Walk. Check out this unique
place! https://www.dowgardens.org/whitingforest

September 16th - Mark Your Calendars for our annual PDD day held at the
Bavarian Inn.

Things You May Have Missed
March Meeting
Andrew Tidwell, recruiter with TEKsystems covered some interesting topics and
encouraging insights to the future of project management. Stepping back to 2010, we
were able to see how quickly we have advanced.With strong increase in Artifical
Intelligence has taken ahold of our world with Chatbot, facial recognition, robot process
automation, autonomous vehicles, predictive analysis, cloud storage, and other unique
opportunities.
If you aren't aware of 2019 buzz word of the year, look to Agile! Set yourself apart and
begin learning as agile hybrid opportunities are increasing.
If you are interested in finding about more career opportunties, consider reaching out to
Andrew. https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-tidwell-7607b481/

Guest Pass
If you are reading this newsletter and not a member of the PMI Thumb Chapter, you can
use a guest pass to join the chapter through the remaining time you have as a PMI
member. Check out the website for more details or contact VP of Membership,
Verbeek.

SPOTLIGHT
Volunteering
2019-2021 PMI Michigan Thumb Chapter Board
Nominations Sought
Have you been looking for ways to give back and stay involved with the PM profession?
Maybe you have some great ideas for our chapter. The PMI MI Thumb Chapter Election
Committee is looking for a few good people to run in this year’s election. Please consider
running for a board position and helping run the PMI MI Thumb Chapter. You can
nominate yourself or those you think would be a wonderful steward for the Chapter.
The VP positions open this year include:

VP-Administration
Purpose: Coordinate, facilitate and document minutes for board meetings
Responsibilities: Determine board meeting dates & location, create &

distribute agenda, document & distribute minutes; determine dates and pricing of

chapter meetings; attend strategic planning and monthly chapter & board
meetings

VP-Professional Development
Purpose: Provide professional development opportunities for the chapter members
Responsibilities: Determine dates of educational/special events, work with
director of education on location, pricing; provide guidance/work closely with
Director of Education and Director of Special events; obtain speakers and
speaker gifts; attend strategic planning and monthly chapter & board meetings.

Both positions have a two-and-a-half-year term and provide the future opportunity to be
nominated as President of the Chapter. Please note that in order to serve as a Board
member, you must be a member of the Chapter. You do not have to be in the
Frankenmuth area, as we conduct virtual board meetings.
Ballots will be finalized and distributed by April 18, 2019, so please respond to
pastpresident@pmi-thumbchapter.org with your name and the position you are interested
in by Wednesday, April, 5. The election results will be announced at the Chapter’s May
Business Meeting.

Share Your Success and Knowledge
Did you know by sharing your knowledge or experiences this could be considered Giving
Back opportunities for PDU credits?
If you would like to write a topic for the newsletter or share a project success story, write
up your story, and send to Director of Newsletter, Sheila Johnroe and we'll see about
adding it to the next publication!

Chapter Discussion Topics
Beginning in October 2019 through May 2020, speaker engagements are in progress,
but we'd love to hear what MEMBERS want to See, Hear or Do! If you have an idea email
the board (board@pmi-thumbchapter.org)! We'd love to hear them.

!!Congratulations!!
We are proud to announce PMI Thumber Chapter member Dave Warner has recently
received his PMI-ACP certification. He must have been in the know of the 2019 Buzz
word! Congratulations Dave!

Welcome to Our Newest Members!
Katya Moore
Terrence James Buda
Pamela Price
Marilyn Leiman
Kelley Walters
Susan Bennett
Chad Dush
Mike Powell
Charity Redfern

We hope to see you at one of our upcoming events in 2019!
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